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MURRAY
The largest Western Red Cedar
in the United States is keret cet
, U.S. 101 in Woehingbon ettnte's
• Olympic Nations/ Park ilhis tree
is 66 feet end One inch to
cumferenoe and is 130 feet tall.
It contains about 60,000 boa.rd feet
of /umber
Two farmers were constande argu-
ing over who grew the lannat
crops. One morning the tire '4
to his eon "Jimmy, go in
* Mr Brown end borrow eels an-
ent CialW Tell hem I went to out
up a watermelon".
Jimmy returned and said. "it
erne it today Mr. Brown says his
wife WW2 through slicing cucumb-
ers"
•
We are ghei to report that
Nankin the email black, clog of
the nave Robert:inns, * some bet-
(Centlaged On Page Fear)
UrhaiiNStarks
Funeral To Be
Held Today
trap
The funeral tor Urban Starks,
prominent larray business man,
will be held bow it three p.m.
at the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ with Ben. Jay Londiart
ant Bin Don !rester of
Burial will be in the kliiresty
Cemetery
Ptillamerers will be Aubrey Hat-
cher, John Stearin Henthes,
Bustee Evare, Earl Nanny, James
O Lamb, J B Fenner, and Wel-
ter Conner
Starks, era 75. died Friday at
430 pm in a haspitai in Sault
Ste Marto. Ontario, Clinacts.
where he had been drag emit
for the Churches of Ctwist.11*
deceased was an elder and teach-
er of the adult Sunday School
cuss of the Seventh and Poplar
church
Mr Starks opened his hardware
buirnese on !bath 12th Sweet,
but had retired and the btaineas
is now owned by his mon Roy,
and Ms sors-IreiteerHoewad
Kcenen He was a member' at the
Murray Masonic Lodge Ria wife,
Mni Ola Starts. died Nnvember
28 1965
Burvivore are MO daughters.
Mrs. Sam Knight and Mrs. How-
ard Keenan of larray; fee Dora,
Harrod of Little Itock. Art, Roy
of Murray, Louis of Weatherford,
Tema, Joe of Tam, Texas, and
Darold of West Monroe. La five
brothers. Bob of Philadelphia Pa
J M of Filre. Mich_ Frank of
St Louis, Mo Lao of Florida.
and George of Hasa* 17 grand-
'row J H. Churchill Funeral
Horne la in charge of the ar-
rangernenta.
First District PTA
Will Hold School
The first district of the Ken-
tucky Convene A. Peet-Tearher
Arenciation bold a school of
inetructlion at the liciedar her
727 Joe Clifton Drive, Paducah.
on Tuesday, August 16
Ranstration will be et 9.30 am.,
with the meeting scheduled to
start it ten am. Mr. Frank
Kolb, Jr president, will monde
and Mnit Robert B Rudolph will
inv e the devnion
Werit Kentucky - Parity oload7
and mild this afternoth and. to-
night with chance of themiler-
sholvens this edterricstea Tusy
partly cloudy and wenn. High
this al ten g nun near 90. Winds
• /south 10 to 16 miles per hour.
Low tonight 70 to 74. High Tues-
day 96 to 92. Outlook for Wednes-
day: Far end mild
Accidents In
City Keep
Police Busy
A two car accident aoctured this
moment; al 9 45 (Si Saud tt 4th
Street; macerate to Patrolmen H.
E, Wilson and Jimmy Garland of
the Murray Po/ice Denartme.nt,
James E. Notin of Puryear,
Term., Route Three, driving a
1946 Chevrobet I ia ton truck, was
traveling north on South 4th
Street Willard M Bethel, 28 Cam-
ellia Drive. Cape Girardeau, Mo..
driving a 1963 Buick four door
owned by Cape Auto ,..lytart, was
oleo traveling north on South 4th
Steen in trent of the 'Nolin truck.
Nunn tokl Poiioe that he
thought the Bechel car was go-
Mg to it, attempted to pies
the can and snuck 14th the left
rear. Bethel told Police thig he
did tett intend to stop.
Two acoldenta were aboncovered
by the City 'Police on Saturday.
At 2:30 p.m. Eugene Kilter,
Route Two, Hernin. Ala., driving
a 1965 Chevrolet pickup, was puk-
ing out of the parting kt at
Holcamb Chevrolet, making a left
turn Ontai 641. and piled into the
nett stele of the 1967 Oldtanebee
ruing „sAgh on 641, accorditat to
Set Starey Weeks end Patrol-
man Max Marna The Oidenolide
was driven by Betty llabisusbn
Itraboy of Murray Route Fear. P0-
• raid boQ, rent .e.s were dam-
aged
Patrolmen Wilson and Carload
were called to 712 Obve Street at
10.10 am Saturday to investigate
an aradent
Frances Lucile ChilightiL211
NO. Hameatere, Sawa,
ggasteg • .11164 iteltaila Were
was pulling out from curb heed-
ed east On Carve Kathy Illeansis.
1403 Metes. driving • IOW OM--
mobile four door owned by Art-
ois* Saninces, wee traveling east
on Cave, taw the Campbell car
start to been the curb, and &p-
lied her brakes The Simmons car
went ota at central and struck
the Campbell oar, accorded to
the Police who said the streets
were wet and slippery at the tame
or the aticedent.
Citations toned by the notice
over the weekend were three for
reeisiese earring, three for public
tbstnicerineis, tAvo for breach of
peace, one for speeding, and one
for driving while intoxicated.
$720,000
For Soda Pop In
Calloway County
(Special to the ledger & Timesi
NEW YORK. Aug 16 — Resi-
dents of OaLoway County have
deveticped a big thirst -- for soda
pop, that is. As a result, the fizz
biz has become big bra lex:ally.
More pop is being consumed and
more money * being spent in that
direction than ever before
In the past par, according to
the latest estimate, kcal reiterate
put away salt drinks it the re-
cord rate of 326 bottles (a-canoe t
per cape tn.
They went for the works—eels
drinks. ginger sole, root beer,
sparkinsi mixes and the wide var-
iety ofWin and other bev-
erages
On an omega baser raw 7.-
347.1330 bottles were conswned in
the year by the 1stpopulation
This wag in addition to the un-
battled banks atireed at lunch-
rooms. at rending machines and
the iike.
By way of comparison, the fill
urea shoe that total coneuenPUth
locality in 1960 amounted to 5,-
096,000 bottea The ftve-year In-
crease was 44 percent
Lt WAA a bigger rise than war
recorded elsewhere In the State
of Kentucky. The average was 41
percent.
The details of true soft drink
business end its operations come
from da Department of °im-
mense and from industry report&
Data is elven °Deering every state.
The tabulations reveal ttat. a
now takes more than 50 billion
(yes, bon) bottles ad sods pop
per year to quench Arnertiaa
thtrat for soft drinks
This summer, the stallog tem-
peratures home Increased die calls
far. aids pop and other redraft-
ments, such se beer and ioe emear
to the extent that manufacturers
(Centineed On Page Fear)
Three Hundred Attend Picnic
And Awards Night At Iiirksey
A pproxinuelen three hundred
persons attended the planer and
swards n•ht held by the Sistagy
Besenail Club it the babbled need
Elgruralty eight
Howard "Buster" McCa5on, vice-
of the dub, welcomed
the group end presided over the
festivities for the evening
Individual trophies were pre-
sented to each member of the
eight teams In the three leagues
of the Pat , Little, and Pony
Leagueg Bach coach and assistant
coach was also given a tronhY.
Part
James Tucker coach, and
Charles -Skeeter" Smith, saint-
ant coach, presented trophies to
ritie team membere of the In-
dians of the Part league ilrr the
sewn and eight year olds.
Members of the Yankees teem
NASSAU. Bahamas — Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. George C. Oak-
ley, 1312 Olive Blvd., Murray, set out from the Emerald Beach
Hotel for a Motor scooter tour of picturesque Nassau. They honey -
- mooned In the Bahamas capital following their marriage Attfulit
7 at the Memorial Baptist t'hurch., Murray. The bride I.the
former Patsy Spann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cross Spann. He
is the son of Dr. and Mrs. H, 1.- Oakley. 1312 Olive Blvd.
•
In the Part 'League were Wen
their ,trophies by their meter Tas
Lamb. .it Me &mestere teach.
Curtis Lamb
These teams Why played
each Monday snd 7btraday rights
Ernie
Four teams rdaYed it (ail tattte
League, calopteed, or nine, tar
eleven, and tweive year olds, on
lheedity and Friday nights.
Gene McLeod, son or Mr. and
M. Oecil McLeod was selected
se the beet all around Player in
thLs keine by the coaches. (lene
tiCentInsed On Page Fear)
—
Firemen Are Called
To Maple Leaf On
Saturday Afternoon
The Murree Fire Department
answered • call Saturday at 5 30
pm to the Maple Lear Restaur-
ant
Alfred Young at the Hostoffice
acmes the street we eornek com-
ing out of the attic and called
the firemen When the firemen
arrived they found • mop on fire
that was hanging an a door at the
bottom (if (Sr steps
A fan was puOhng ttw smoke
from the downstairs through the
attic Obu-ence Boren, fireman,
sad two trucks anewered the cal
and the boaster was used to es-
tinguish the Barnes.
The reetaumnt tad been deed
for the day for about twenty min-
utes and no one was there at the
time of the fire.
Firemen were called Sunday at
630 pin to the house at 1306
Weds Boulevard where grease on
Us. rib3Ve Vas on tire. The ftre
was cut on order"' of the fbeeneri.
Ladies Golf Day Is
Set At Calloway
Wednesday veil be the regular
golf day for aw ladies of the 
loway County Country Club The
tee off time will be it Moe SM.
Ord all pairings well be trade at
the tee
N41 licOulaces golf hostess, re-
minds the ladles theit the match
brackets have been conipleted and
are now posted at the pro thop.
Matches may be plead an Wed-
rsealsys if yeas with. 'Ibe tint
metal) muittAze. played on or be-
fore September 1 The nseuar
ladles day luncheon will be served
at noon with Mrs Alfred Lindsey
La chairmen of the hariteame
CLUB MEETS
The Natures Palette. Carden
Club will meet Wednersclie. Augur&
17, at two pm. U the Mine of
Mrs. Brown. 'The learn wed
be on "Foliage Arneeseementas with
Anemones" Al members are urg-
ed to attend.
is
New CorporationsCoes Are Formed In Area
New corporatums formed in
Calloway County arid area of In-
terest here are listed as follows:
Lenvisbukrg Leasirig. Inc , Mur-
ree, $250,000. Deal Th motor ve-
hicles Tommye D. Taylor, in-
Plaza .Drugs, Inc. Mayfield,
5100,000 Drug Mainers. Lewis B.
Anderson and (keg A. Anderson
innorporatorts
Beuir Hill, Inr , Murray, $100,-
000 Real estate &einem. A. W.
Simmons, Jr. Audrey W Simmons
and W. Hunt Smock. incorporat-
ors
Murray Women Will
Enter Tournament
Several women horn Murray wit
enter the Ladree Tel-State Odd
Tournament to be held 'ruagisty at
the Meteopoks Country Ctub at
Metropobs, IlL
Included in the pairings an-
nuanced were Betty Lowry, Vends
Sexton. Betty Jo Purclom, Jar-
ere Suatvan, Frances Hulse.
Grace James. Annie Adana, ,Msr-
garet Shuffett, Bale Cahoon, Cla-
rai Hibtiesel, Betty Scott, and
Nancy P'andrloh, all from Murray.
Pickled Rib Supper
Is Planned Sunday
A melded rib supper will be
ist the Camay Ocuntry
Club on Sunday, August 21 Re-
servations ahoull be made by
Wednesday August 17 The func-
tion will be for the adult mem-
bers and their out of town guests.
Mate tor the event wit be
Mears and Meschinies Cleburne
Adams, Rob Ride. Ace McRey-
nolds, Jamb Freak. Prestan (led'.
way, and Ralph
Two Will Be Hostess
For Oaks Ladies Day
Mew Las Hopkeis and Mrs Fen
Barrel wiL be co-oheirarn
the imam day iuncheon to be
served at the Oats Country Club
on Wednaiday, August 17, at noon
Other bartemes will ire Bette
Otre. Jackie Cillitart, latabeth
Punthes. Beverly ClarlarrL Ver-
ona Orman, Dorothy Oregart, Do-
rothy Harris, Sue Harris, and Jean
/Mahar
Par reservations call Mm
bans at 75.3-5422 or Ihm Barret
U 753-1642
Bowling Lrague To
Meet On Thursday
The Dinar or Dollar Bowling
League wig hold Its first business
meeting of the 1966-07 season an
Thursday. Auguat lir at 10 30 am.
at Corvette Bowling Lanes
All women interested in bowling
this day league are urged to at-
tend this meeting
If for some reason you are un-
ship to attend, plebe call Mrs.
Paul Scott. league setretary, for
further Infortintion.
Gene Landolt
Max Hurt To Head
Constitution Drive
Lexington. Ky. — Two promin-
ent Calloway County citizens have
been turned to hee,d up the cam-
Patin in their county for the" pro-
posed constitution to be on the
November Orion
Gene Lavk& tanker and a
Democrat, and Max ghat, retired
executive and a Fireplibiteart vii
head the te-partitan Whet. An-
nouncement was trade by John
Fred Williams. Ashand Republi-
can, anti State Serstor C. Otb-
och Downs*. 'Wefts County De-
mocrat' They am co-ohairmen ad
Kentuckians for a Better Conetatu-
tion
• The two Calloway County lead-
ers are to abet the at of lead-
ing citizens In telling the strry of
the proposed cheater to the pen-
An early poll thaws a 3-to-1
margin in favor of the pnoposal.
However, 85 per cent of thole
queried itreactited the need for
more - information.
It alao rvas announced that the
Council of 400, made IV a bead-
ing Kentuckianra baa been Milita-
ted' after a three week effort.
That Council Is now to be ex-
panded to treclude 1.000 Retort-
tans
Coin Show Planned
For August 26-28
The Western Kentucky Coin
Club at Paducah wit be die hart
club for the Broth Annual State
Convennon seal Coln Show The
three day program run Aug-
ust 26 27 28 at the Jaycee Civic
Center
The rode of am* by Wang
see again be • feature of the
state program- Mire than 40 dell-
ers have resection disinter stare at
the Onoteg to mpg* the ratide
all coin collectertr For the esidgel
collector and the kgasir • irell;
serer's/ lame saa ta.p01111 ilia ails
actions wilt be at 41•111W.
of the most noted we Mdlues
the celetoratel 1913 Libeilly nickel
vsiued at soma 160,000, sad a
platinum Kennedy nada slso w-
heel at, ten thcanand dollars.
Trtipt6rE wall be awarded for
the best chanteys in seeing cat.-
at a breakfast to be held
Sunday morrang the private
dining room It the Diplomat Iris
Adrin to the clipplays 16 free
and the pubic is tooted No
chs.rge ALM be trade ar patting
in the Center parting hit.
Service For Mrs.
Futrell Held Sunday
Rev It J Burpoe of negated at
the funeral services for Mrs Al-
pha Punish ...held Sunday at three
pm at the J H Churchill Fun-
eral Home Chapel Burial was in
the Hicks Cemetery
Panbearers were Re Pat Fut-
rell, James Patterson AMMO W11-
SIOD Paul tiorsworthy. POIM ind-
eed. arid Junior Futrell.
The J H Churchill Funeral
Horne had charge of the arrange-
Large Bird Attacks Boy
For Seventh Time Today
Michael Morten, damn year it
son of Mr and Mrs. hackie Mir-
ten of the Stella Community, has
been attacked by scene sort at a
alga bird for the seventh taw
Tin lea attack occurred this
marring as he hal waited out of
Final Rites For
Catus Perdue Today
First rites for Stanley Ostia
Perdue are bang Mid today at
two pm, at the West Fort litBent
Churth with Rey Heyward Reh-
ear aft/elating.
The peallbarait are Olden My-
ers, Brent Butterkortti,,Iim Cada
ren, Chauncey Wcrley. M. 0 Ven-
able. and J L Eaten
Perdue age 66, died Thursday.
fie WAR a TWIW1446 ci Onin, Mo ,
and the an of the bite Mr ern
ant W Perdue of thin comi-
ty
Interment will be in the Wert
Fort ('artery with the &aurae-
merits by the J. H. Churchill Finl-
and Home
4,
the garage at then' home about
1 one-half mile north of Stella on
the Kalutey highway. When the
bird attacked him. Michael
screamed but the bed had flown
away before anythe Wind See It.
Other persons In the area have
seein the bird, but it ties never
attacked any me but Michael
and it orgy happens when he Is
out alone.
Mrcha,ers mother ma he was
first attacked bet Ngwernber when
he ate rating his bicycle to the
ICenthseed On Page Four)
Luncheon Will Be
Served By Club
The regular lading clay luncheon
will be served at noon at the Cal-
loway County Country Club with
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey as the chair-
man of the honemes* committee
Other hasteseett will be Mes-
dames Larry McIntosh. Howard
Konen, 011ern Hodgee, Mary Bell
Overby, John Pasco. Jarties Wenth-
eel', end Mira Vivtan Hale,
1000 Attend The
Farm Bureau
Annual Picnic
A crowd of about 1000 teen part
in the annual Farm Bureau Picnic
he/d on Saturday. Augura 13 at
the Calloway Ciunty Faergraunds
The pragrarn was upend by Rev
Johneon Earley -
The group was entertained by
the Ryrntritim Rangier& a group
from Canoway County. Rude Hen-
don, a charter member of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau
gave a short histnry of the de-
velopment of the Farrn Bureau
orgentaselen in Calloway Cbunty.
The group enioyeel a free barbe-
cue lunch served to the members
and then families after which the
King & Queen ccoreat and the
Talent Oontest was held
Judy Kelso was named County
Penn Bureau Queen and Neison
Murdock was named King. Judy
is the daughter of Mr. arid Mrs.
Glen Keith, Lynn Grove; and is
• member of the Calloway County
4-H Teen Ckib and cialloway
County Future Homemakers Amoc-
m She will be a Junior a
the Caloway County High School
Heiman is lite ion of Mr. end
Mre. Bag Murdock, Lynn Grove,
and a member of the 4-H Teen,
liana Bureaa Queen Judy Kale.
and King Nolan Murdock.
%Po
Mims Stacy Adams was the win-
now of the feeler Talent Di 
of the Farm Bureau day Saturday.
, Club and Y.-FA and will be a
!Sender at Calloway County High
this fall.
Stacy Adams won the Farm
Sinew Thieret Contest in the
Junior Division Stacy is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cody
Adams Farmington. She viii be
In the 5th grade at the Kirksey
School this fall and is a member
of the Kinney 4-H Clue
The Inviotas were the Winners
of the Senior Derision of the
Talent..00nteit. The Invitees are
Rotate I. alike Charlton. Mae
Statth, Donald Invent.
Thee* id:goers wlfl particiaate in
the District , Zarin Bureau con-
test which will be held later in
the fall
Max Hurt ooncluded the pro-
gram by challenging the audience
art regad to the future at the
Perm Bureau and the future of
agriculture an Calloway C,caugy.
Edd Lovins
Passes Away
At Age 97
One of ithiteigge Countya old-
est reeldenig; Loans. was
clamed We death this morning at
2:15 at the West View Nursing
Home He wee 97 years of age
and a realdent of the New Con-
cord community.
Mr. Loans was preceded In
death by his wife, Mrs Virg*
Loans an February 1 at this
year. They had been married for
67 years at the time of her death
Survivors are one daughter. Mrs.
Lerma Spicelerid of New Con-
cord; four eons. Otis. Guy. and
Ratney of Calk:way County and
Oury of Detroit, Matt , three de-
ters. Mrs. Lois Maier, Mra. Min-
nie Tucker. wit Mrs. Heed Ut-
terback, all of Murree; one bro-
ther, Tony banns of New Cion-
cord; two grandchildren, Gene
Lonna of Murray and Mew Wiens
Gannon of Colorado Springs. Col-
orado; six great grandchadren
The deceased was a member of
the--Papiar Swami Baptist Chtur,h
where funeral services led be held
Tuesday at two p.m. watt Rev.
Jerrell White and Rev. Jack Jones
cif ficaarlig
Pallbearers will be A yion Mc-
Clure, Grayson McClure, Burms.n
Parker, Herman Lover* 6116 Hert-
ford Lovins
Interment will be ni the New
Concord cemetery with the ar-
rangerne.nte by die Blalock-Cole-
man Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
Walt Disney Films
Set At Library
. Two Walt Disnee nature fame
will be shown Tuesday. August 16,
at /even pm. it the Murray-C4U-
In.vay Conely Uhl617-
Ain 'even arid up
are airdielly kilited to attend the
shoging fent !Man lo eight ...
The Invietas: Mike Charlton, Donald Lovett, Mike Smith, Ronnie
Like. They won first place In the Senior Talent Division
_
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Quotes la The News
By UNITED IritEeie LeTICILNATIONAL
wAstuNGTou - Agriculture Secretary Orville L Free-
man commenting on the Federal Trade Commission's Investi-
gation of soaring food prices:
-Somewhere along the dile, from the farmer to the con-
sumer, someone is getting more than a rea.sonable Lair share!
for services rendered."
LONDON - Metropohtan Police COMMOdener SIT Joseph
Simpson asking for assistance from the undeell'Orld ilLteaCk-
ing clown three gunmen who killed three unarmed ,Sritilitl
policemen:
"Some of the most persistent criminals don't stand for this
sort of thing and sutnetirnes we get help fro= Ninth. I would
welcoint such help now."
GRASSY KEY, Fla. - Conservation Lt. Edward Little
describing how his team of wildlife agents turned cowboy
to save a school Of suicidal whales who beached themselves
on the Nnore
"We Just kept herding them. drug them out to deep water
-we herded them like you would cows or horses."
COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Yale University biologist Clement
Markert speaking in support oil voluntary birth control
as a means of avoiding war:
"If man does not control his numbers voluntarily then
we can be sure that the triditional methods of famine pestil-
ence, and war will provide us with hAghly unpleasant limiting
controls."
Ten Years Ago Today
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THE LEDGER 81 TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by United Pram haternational
Today Menden Aug. 15. the
Z7th day of 1966 iiith.-4111 to fal-
low.
The moonis belmenas ivit
QUIIIISer, and rie% phase.
Thai morning stets are Mer-
cury, Venue, Mars. Jupaer and
Batumi.
There are n o areming stare
British author 'Thomas Lein
rence, known se Lawrerce at Ara-
bia, was barn on this day in
On thin day II haltUrY•
In 1914, the venal "Amon" peas-
res0 hum the Menne to the Pane
De and the P111220111 cereal was of-
filicalty opened
In 1936, Will Rogers and Wiley
Post. were Laird sties their pious
crashed in Alm's_
In 1246, the Ltheed Stets Map-
ped World War II rationing of
gad* e.
In 1947, Great Britain axed
het 200-yeer nate over loathe.
A thought for the day - Amor-
ken poet limey leanntellow:
'ionic is the univerai lampisege
el malted . . . pante "NM mi-
med gootles ust dads--
The Murray American Legion team lost last night 7 to 5
to Kingsport, Tenn in the Fourth Regional American Legion
baseball tournament. The soggy field hampered the Murray
style and attributed to the -not up to normal- pitching at
Tommy Wells. Tonight Murray will meet the loser of the
Wilmington-Richmond game so they still have a chance in
the double elimination contest.
A service celebrating the 125th anniversary of the Sink-
ing Spring Church will be held August 19 with Dr. H. C. Chiles
as guest =Meter: Ralph T. McCOnnell IS pastor of the church
and Eugene Jones is chairman of the deacons.
The Board of Trustees of the Murray Hospital Association
voted at their meeting this month to estimate with Murray
State College in the school of nursing program.
Mr. and Mrs. James Horace Shelton, Jr., of Murray Routs
Two are the parents of a son, Randy Keith, born August 8 at
the Mornay Hospital
Viet Nam
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Attention Boys!
AD excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
e •
Veterans
News
Q 54,10a voteinin receive edu-
cational eastemee aiimence for
• prognina cat ...education puraued
eatehietvoty by correspondence?
A - Yes The educatexal ansa-
acne allocianoe wd be computad an
Me bass of the eashketted °barge
peed by non-veterans for the same
comic or counties The ellawance
will be paid querterty on • pen rata
biams for the lessons o3mpieted by
the vetenue as writhed by the
*hoot Veterans MM. be elludoe-
ed not to enroll in Bcorreepond-
ace ooune before ascenageng
whether or not the school and
dune are approved by the VA
Q - What is the maximum
anmant a esteem may barrow an
• VA guaranteed nen for the pur
Male al • home?
A - Mere a no manneen an
the milourA Of a guaranteed Joao
them loans made by the VA, how-
ever may not exceed 817500
Q Does the 0/11# 01 provide
my form of intermit' We meta
woe?
A -- No. The Ball includes edu-
cation. CM loan and Mantel Mon
Das. but there is no provon for
Ciovernment. e wourance
Q - la servicein Vietnam or the
Repulek a reogone
ment tor eduarnonal beuefits un-
der the new GI Bel?
A - No It is not even required
WM you have served oversaw. If
you served *yawn for a period
of our twin 190 days. any pert
I of which was at January 31.
1666. you ire eligible
Washington - 53 IS 436 215's
ekswileves
Bosom $ Dania 5, be
Boston 5 Detroit 3. 2nd
24ew Tart 7 Glediesid 3, la
New Tart 6 Cleveland 4. 2nd
Haitarnore 6 Weetiou.pan 0
Kamm City 5 Minnesota 4. la
Karms csty 4 Minnesota 3. to
Chicago 4 Calleonea O. 1*
Colifornia 4 Mame) 0, 2nd
Meoday's IreeliaMe Minn
°Radom& at xi -
net 11-3 es Kees M-fa
Kamm City at Chaim - Kraus.
se VI ltheathe 54 ce Pismo
7-4  
New ISDania -
dere 1411 ea. Padres 24 or Ia.
bett 104
Washlogion at Colevehind -
Connect 7-10 vs Sleben 12-7
Beinmore at Balm - McNer,y
ii-s vs Lonna" 6-4
Toodare names .
Oedema at lanneisithie MO*
Names Ong la aid* nell*
New Tart at DOM night
Washinthan at Clevesind. night
Datenore at Bostaft. Melt
Oootorgh -
'Oen nun - Ii
Is Angeles - 314
Pbilarielptha - 614
St. Louis -
CINC011,0101 10
Atlanta  14
Houston  51 05 440 18
New York - 51 66 436
Chicago  -3976 339 lees
aesene...tkomits  _
eelanta 7 Philedelphis 1
PleteDlolth 4 Oincitagel
New York 5 St LOU& 4. lat
ER Loots 4 New Tort 3, 2z51
San Pr* 8 Homan 2. 1st
dm Pekoe 5 Hamm 3. 2nd
Los Az. 4 abeam 3 1* 14 inns.
Chomp 12 Ins Are' 10 and 10 inns.
alenday's Peddle Mien
Carom 44 Phiadelphia - Hands
Le vs Jackman 11-11.
Atlanta, at Howson - CM-Langer
10.7 vs. Decker 6-5
Othogranne at We Augnee -
07oo4e 4_4 is elausen 12-9
Only games schedutedi
Ted* y 's G
Patebursh at New York. nivia
Clump, at Pniladelphia. algae
Manta at Houston. rught
Ciroarunta at Gm Aug meet
elt Louis at San Pram night
National Lewd
W. L ret. GB
69 47 5e6
69 70 565
85 56 565
65 50 538
61 50 521
50 57 509
56 61 474
CARTNI1 SWORN IN
BEIRUT. Lebanon iTI - The M-
oan 'n.a.t.,kz nthrciaterset of
Inep Premier Nein Talen
"wen in Wedneedel at the Poor
identtal peace. Rad55 awdad an
monad
lbe new got-eminent replaces
one heeded by Abdel Rahman
Harm, who resigned isat festurdan
M. •
•
• ••••••••••••••••••••
Late Inning Thrillers May
Prove Fruitful For Pirates
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Spurts Writer
The Pittsburgh Pirates my go
on to Win the National League pen-
rent-by accidthe
Of COWIE. the way the first place
Pylon oxitanue to pull out late-
Inning senceles, Like Sundents 44
throlier over the Reds, is no an-
'The mestwei the Booed convert-
ed into an met commed easturdsi.y
when anteriteder Matey Ako the
leaguies Millar lanai at .34.1 was
struck in Uie nicht ethe he a fly
hall that cermaned off the out-
field sew
A. a results Harm Mota MID is
tattling • sensationel 300 but d-
ually pins My against southpaws
and henoe dose not come to bet
enough to quality fix the tap 10
team, get • ism staittng call
/Sunday even though Cnnati was
ming renithander tart Pippo.
Geis Three Hits
Mots :rode the most of his °ban
ce with three hits. irseiuding • soy-
▪ helms double tiag Mere to
the fira run end a mine waning
ITWOCUla homer in the ninth against
rainy reliever Damps Me Mt
snapped a 12 tie
Moue enury doesn't appear to
be very serious and he ihotid be
tack for inewny's game In New
Tort -etuner and all-but Monsger
Harry Walker feels secure know-
ing he has a fourth outfielder of
Moons caliber.
Ebeastere. the Giants managed
to Perk up a bait game with • 5-3,
6-2 sweep of Ramon that left
them 114 games off the peoe, Lim
Angeles igen with Chimp along
the 144ming opener 4.3 and drop.
Mel the ontitairp 12-10 in 10 non-
age New Tont divided two with
ft. I. mango 5-4 before Yoe
5151 4-3, Mat Manta Mead ?M-
edea" Ill
Hasonore banned Weenuaten
All Shandy equal-
"I•1 a ffialor league record 'Own he
ginote hit a home run as the sev.
intim giving bin need.
1 4114gpers In Me he four tenses at
he. the fing three coming Pedal
afighL The homer wee served up
by starter Vern low, who other-
wise pitched seven strong innings.
Pete Mikkelaen 8-6 worked the last
both mitt benefited bun Natal
NAP_
WINN Mole plealred 20th hie
UM Of the MOM Meal mewed
111111- One Wind Add Poen 594
odd a Mere of mond place on the
&lame hat WIlitees wee • two.
run shot tkiat breke a scoreless tie
in the sixth Milling ut the first
game. Winning pitcher Bob Hold
7-7 Meted the Asarco to five Inte
and am hat • twO.41r1 homer.
Battery row Tan Hoax slugged
he MC home run to round out
the Giant's arming.
Iii the second gismo Len Gale
helium knocked in three runs with
• seventh-inning cireibie that wiped
out • 3-3 Houston lead Duller San
Prancisoo tied the soore 1-1 on
thirdenning singles by Gee BOolvo.
lied Lanier and 'Tito nestles They
added another run in the fourth
on Brown's fifth homer
Winning Hit
Wes Covington laced a tworun
pinch single us the llith inning as
the Dridgers ended a 33 Chicago
atheintage. los Amain' keeled the
eases an as error and two walks
TO and the fray how and 27 rrenthe
opener The Dmigers trailed 6-1
arid 8-2 in the mord game before
trbwr a in tbe ninth wen three
CIEArTIR le tbe edg• of the loin
ileeT THIS thestheteee Melee "teem up,' be Mien to a
1-7 ems, witimorew tammenn, char, carrying voice
S the from es‘ Albs lasisa nothing stirred; thole Wee
Ing st the beet of the first, no snider of any kind.
reached the ate, three powerful Jebb moved to one side 
and
leflita were shining OD the add- Picked up the tear Leg foe. held
Mg. it walat-bigh, and pointed it to-
A anal) crowd had gathered, wards the hole made it the
but people were MK pressing roof of the vane "csorne on up,
too close. Piper of the promo ion. Take I t the ion wee.* be
beid up a copy of the latest WI-
Them was utter silence.
"1 won't wore you again."
Jahn said. -re. going to use
tear pia and--'
He broke off, darting back-
wards, as something was
thrown out of the hole It look-
ed like a It 'icit dark ben, It
"truckthe pot to front
of him and burst into flame
Three pale-noon nulled the
CREASEY'S thriller... an impostor at large
nir.A. =Emmy',ran 771/N ZIAIROMIm bby Jean CresawyntetribuIPI 1=3".1T1==/.
w •
tion for Martnering le see, and
Mennonite smiled sad waved_
As he neared the spot where
he believed the digging %ramie
have to start, a ear drew op
and Bob Corry called: "JAM
les good to see you.' _
Mamering turned te greet
ben. "Not in • one you mean"
be said -How did you know
at was brewing?"
"Piper e•lkd me.- Bob said bole, the
n two at them 'nagger.
'Bow's Rebecca." I ed beck. Two shots rang out.
At my apartment," likth an- loud end clear, and two flashes
swered "A doctor gave her a lit up the scene. Then Jebe
sedative, agd ithe Medd sleep went forward again and 
squeel-
Uniough the eight" He looked
at the theas pneematic teethe
which pollee were taking down
hese a mud! truck. "What I.
this. Join" counhing. and two 
of Jebel
"Excavatioos," Mannerists an- me wearing gas masks rea
irwered, and told Ain), what he forward and began to bower
suspected 
themselves into the vault.
• # •
As he talked. Piper also lis-
tened, and Police Lieutenant IS EYK8 stre
aming with
Jebb mark no attempt to wend I 1 bears, his month wide open
the reporter out of earebot, as be seeped fur breath, Ander-
Lorna was standing ONLY Corry 11011-8•41 Was dragged troll( the
when Mannering arid Jobb vault Before anyone attempted
studied the pairif the build. to question him, lent) ?oriented
Mg, and Illannering pointed to to Manneeng. and as soon el
a spot. the tear gas had cleared away,
"This should be about it," be they lowered themselves Me
nd 
"WA vault few yards along was "the
E
outline of the iteirceee, and by
the side of me of UM treads
As he watched. Mannerist(
saw the drills bete through al-
most as if they were drilling
petty.
A man anon called: 'To
through already"
"Better use picks now." said
SIMON Kelleren• and be came
ortildtng drove the yard • We
don't want to do more demote
than we have to, and we could
do plenty if we use the drills too
noel' Hi, Jnisso Rob "
Policeman took up picks.
"Leeutenent," liannering said,
"If the man Andermon-S.tt Is
still hiding there, and 1 think he
is, don't forget that he II be
armed"
-1 won't forget anything,"
Jehb promieed, and pointed to
Whet looked like a sawed-off
shotgun propped up against e
pee of bricks by his Me this
was a fear gas grin He watrheil
as peke and shovels were plied
and the hob wee cleared and
for everyone to OPP thliee waft
emir r et# layer no More than
t'en or eleven Inches thick-
heino that, the 'concrete' pow-
dered quite easily; either too
much nand mixed with the ce-
ment. or lime or some other
non-setting powder had been
used In one MIA.
JOhis called. -That's enough.
Keep everyone mtlet " He went
isfare
ethaisering turned tied led the
way back to the, hole, hoisted
hiseeseU up, and found Lerna
sad Corry walling.
- Piper was moving away from
dam and as so an as Mennering
wee standing on firm ground.
be eo &eke.] "Whet made ).nli so
sure he was there, Mr Manner-
ing
was wire I didn't kill Mai-
den,- Mannetin said. -so socne-
mari else h4to be there. I wee
just as wire thr I coiiid believe
Jebh, so no one had gone up
those stairs. Titan 1 ennemben -What none of us knew,"
.4s very Simple thing There %Veneering says. -was that
an trice stairs In Harden Court J•.rwitloin %Sardine MS110.1
Itse Sethelf.  Tozer Was Intint551/45(1 s• onglin••• 0111
on them less than ex morehr he ,•••• a tvtiftrY *hp had 51•1-
ago. When realties! the con clen aWay the Twill, 111"1.4•
section. ye,might Rey that it - The story oinelitilee
illitirned on me with what is here tomorrow.
Reprinted by arrariiietiwnt With Pi20014 fiber Awn, .Me• rartytteht C.) St lbw iota rreiasy
thanrieletal or King F.siora
SO in the American League's only
erg* game In other phy, Boston
toot two from Detroit 8-5 and 5-3,
New York sweet Cleveland 7-3 sad
6-4, Kangas Olity defeated Miran
iota twice 5-0 and 4-3, And attiaairo
eplit 4-0 declotoos Oalleimia.
Shaniny Ties Amid
thmennatie
ones a Mang Hale
What dawned ages year
deer.anded PM.",
The Maple Mak" end Mae-
mew ',bed was se robbery
pligned bare for the time bang.
this was ithg-terer plaseisig. I
couldn't see aim Teeter er JOINS-
MAI Mardis planate" so tar a-
held le nigh. Tomer iseart the
Wail for It, and Wird.% would-
n't be so interested in the fu-
ture. It lad to .be someone
young and bright and who
knew all about the possibilities
of trick staircases."
Mannering method pest •
policeman and Joined Lorna,
slid his arm all'OUTid her waist.
and felt her body go limp. "Tt
had to be someone olio thought
up the brilliant idea of reeking
a secest entrance to the vaults
here, en that one day when •
really big cache of jewels was
locked in, it could easily be
broken into Si, when the stair-
case was being built, Ben Toner
ed the trigger of the tear gas had • tiny 
gage only • few
gur 
thouieimithe of as inch thick.
A third shot sounded. Then ben the eitle of 
the two
followed • emend of violent treada will • lever and 
swi-
velonthe Weeds themselves. A
thief Waal may need a strip of
vary thee Med, putt it bump
the pie tan the outaide. and
so wailirtio Irv* and open the
steed. Ogee dowel below- he
would.' sell geed as odreeety.
NM he* 'l$ Olt bite the 
vanald 
&
n;°1111 re : 1111.1  wasPeisinthteY 
dawnedlla
dawned
men to fig R an." Manner big
on %zed as I didn't be-
lieve that Jaisthein Maiden was
a 0:41.41118101.11 Meer of old
wornen111400 bed to be some.
eis *MOM a nom who
could alter r
Anemia...Mt was means on
there was a an lever, rather * pee IN Maw still 
dabbing at
Ida the swivel cleat under the his ere&
secret staircase of the home *Bet bow about
 the fire
Itself. Mannerism pushed for. here?" Piper 
Mad.
ward. Two of the triode tamed "I think well find that 
the
very slowly until there was fire alle Mt to fool M." 
Man-
room for a man to get in and metier gelded- "There 
was "'l-
out of the space beneath the wee* 81 Mager thig
t the men.
staft's. working on the 
trial nairesee 
Jobb said thoightfolly: 'lids by MIN& Ilemidt)10 Might. If
was long4 e rrn mil they IM an abeam meted -
mach as Starting a fire hi the
old bootie to see if they couldn't
fins the nacho of jewels- why
albuld the pollee or I seumeet a
deeper mot I re Ftemernher the
fire bomb was put In the Tim
bets before the foundations
were neighed and the vault was
roof ed. So lino' • shot drove the
three of them away. Remem her
that he mid the ghost seemed
to onne fermi nowhere: that
nowhere was in the Kele where
Andenicin-Sett was hidden to-
night.'
14,
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Frank Robinson
No. 1 Booster for
MVP Award •
By JEFF MEYERS
UPI Sports Writer
Prank Robumon, the NO 1 Amer-
Man Learner in homers, rune soon
at and total Met, is alio the
No 1 boater for Prank Robinson
far MVP
About the only interesteng battle
left an the einem' Moult-Me out-
standing payer senird-is more
like a ninety feud Wei Beitticome
leading the league by 1314 Paid
either !mink or Brooks VOCIMM5311 Is
going to and up with hie second
such honor.
Although only sports welters may
Me, the Robinson' and Headmen
meager Hank Bauer were sated
for their selecelon.
"I'm Jun glad I don't have to
vote," Seuer Md.
"I'd have to vote for Prank Agee
lure " Brooke admitted
"I'd vote for me" ?nu* mower-
ed with othedence.
Ready For Meese
"If I win," added Prank, who was
honored by the National league In
1961 Ind would be the tine player
to be MVP in both circuits. "I've
5*• spot cm a wail in my clean
all pecked out eight next to the
other aro."
roma itiatillid his osinlon of
Masan Sunday by demnsiag two
,
nine Chicago was It in the 10th
OD Ron Santo's eatztrice that moor-
ed Gienn Heduert who reached
third on an idled he- an neer
and a racrince. Phil Regan wild
pitched the kut run home but Dan
Bantam mitered the he
Charlie Senith's tworun single
cinema! • threeoun nintielnolog
rally that gave feit. Ides a spit
Menthe Meta *lir Shannon 55i-
beat l' two rune to tie the
soW5 3-3 and Srnoth got his be off
reliever Ralph Terry Ron Elwoboda
pricked a two-run single in the
semoth lethimg of the era game as
Deeirde Mane went the diatince
revere tip eight he in win ha
toren gime
Lefty Dennis Lerneater finned
14 and pitched a tiveletter as AO
bees downed Pheactrephia Beek
Aaron, the NIA tap tame run he,
tar, slananied his 3ted with two on
to alms a five-run Brave raley Ii
the errand It Mao gyre Aaron the
oadone FtBil leadwohip with Si.
SRIZe RED grins
111MOUL UR -The South Korean
anny reported Thurndry that mili-
tary agents minded up 31 Cern-
Armee North Korean spies and
agitators on Aug S. It he the
Communists were engaged in une.
entround Mantas to gather nil-
bee infarmanon and fan demon-
striations agars& normalized Mae
dro between South Korea he
Jagan.
twine runs in leading the Orioles
to a 64 nearer over Washington.
The boners railed his season total
to 34 amid his CAMS! MEAL 50 360,
sixth on the all-time Ilet-one be-
hind Joe Dthisargki
Rebby also increased his league-
leading totals in new scored to
91 end total bases to 266. He trees
RBI leader anal telenmate Wog
Powell 68 to 86 and ninths second
only four pante beterid the No. 1
317 bIllttliM average of Minnesota
Thin Olim
nowhere, New Tort swept Cleve-
lend 7-3 and 6-4. Baston upended
Detrott twice 8-5 end 5.3, Kansas
City won two from Minnesota 5-0
and 4-3 and Chicago blanked OM-
Zorn* 4.0 before losing 4-0.
ML Gaines
In the Notional League, eon
Houton 5-2 and
53, Man= lettaboruh edged
Cincinnati 4-2, Atlanta belted Phil-
adelphda 7-1. en Louie shaded New
York 4.3 after losing 5-4. and 1.03I
Amides beat Chicago 441 in 14
imam before losing 12-10 in 10.
Pear* Ramona weikaped his ho-
mers Ms the line and third inn.
ings in support of Eddie Watt 9.3,
who hurled Oen/ edema at two.
hit ball before Bauer repleced hen
Ms the ninth with ante Brabencler
Waft enel Powell also hionered fur
the Orioles wtio MO won - lust ern
enige is tops in die =Wee
Dooley Womack the opener in
the fifth inning for the Yankees
and reured 14 scraight batters be-
fore Duke Sims singled with two
out an the ninth. Joe Pegetane ho-
veered No 2'7 In the seventh for
New York and sacrifice flies by
Mete Boyer and Lou Canton cap
-Dal a itree,run
In the nightcap the Yankees scor-
ed four nine in the fourth inning
With the aid of ex Clevekszei or-
Tim's Trash suel Mackey MallUe
clouted tumors for the Yanks and
• reliever Steve HAM55iC1 was his
eighth game en 10 dentitions
Carl Teetreemen and Don Dem-
eter each ha his 13th tuner (if
the seam for Boston and Norse
CM connected far the emext
piece Timm Dennis Bennett even-
ed he nennit at 2.2 -for the Red
the and Denny McLain 14-10 sue
feral the he
Joey Poy doubled home Tony
Ctersgliaro and George tweet in the
fourth inning at the nertucap to
map • 3-3 tie and prove* Lee
eltarage with his sixth treeriph xi
12 Making Conigharo sin tern-
arab. hee 17th
Untosaien rookie Jen Neat (balk-
ed up he seventh straight victory
by stopping the Twins as tearer tuts
for 8 13 innings in the opener Re-
liever Jack Aker reared the last
two men in order as Kansas City
hooded Jim Omit he 13th at.
hitek
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1.
'MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MI W. Mows 7113-411•11
WILSON' USED CARS
"OM COMPACTS Are A Mile Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before Yoe Bay, See Us! - •
103 N. Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
ED
QUALIFIED MEN FOR METROPOLITAN POLICE
IN YOUR NAT IONS CAPITAL
ST A OTOS
SAL AIRY
• itaMit.4111 1004
• 1.01:411:10151inSneDSPOSPED
• 5 DAY mirth Welk
• IS TO 141DAYS VACATION
• S i..IQAi. NM-MAYS•
• TLakk.POOOMAVISUTPIGiOlosCAALLscrs"rgoi•
IIS ,fR
g oh UP To ree DC
• PLIMAIIITnUele easairas
Alliaashania.
• see' 111“11. MIT.
•• si-we• U. S. 41.11 ZEN
• Pegs goileTite TesT
• S. *wooed /00 liEntOPOLITAN POLICE DE 
1 
HIENT
• NOON NONAL. Ci4 AP Ae
0010.4 VAIMIGTOlte D. C. 
hl.ne• WHYS! LLLLL PIT
APPLY NOW - VACANCIES
ECIAL ALK-1 EXAM
NO PRIOR APPLICATION NECESSARY
WHFRE ('41110 MGR SCHOOL
'4TH ANT) WALNUT STREETS
ROOM $54
CAIRO, ILLINOIS
WHEN. MOO EVE., AUGUST 22, 19841 AT 7:116 P.M.
wvn. EVE.. AUGUST Se lien AT 7i68 PM.
FOR marlins INPORMATION CALL
SISI anYwara nee AND 11:6111 P.M.
APTelt AUGUST 21. liii
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•SELL.' P1'UNT" SWAP- HIRE • BUY • SELL. RE \IT- - SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL RENT. SWF. P • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT SWAP • HIRE • BUY• SELL- RENT • SWAP "HIRE • BUY • 5EL-• RENT •
POR SALE
TWO BEDROOM house with two
acres of land, looe.ted four mike
north of Murray on 1:18 641. eise
Mrs. James Z. Rickman, Call 753-
30'79 or 763-4458 after 5:00 p. in.
yc
1963- CHEVROLET IMPALA,- two
goor bard tdp - 383. Good tires.
leer plastic slat COWIE*. sbarp. 753-
0044. A-14-P
IRISH BETTERS, age 12 weeks.
1 MCC regatered. Aukrey Hatcher
t '763-3612. A-15-C
FURNITURE-Desk, wind= an
sofa. and tables. lamps, same, la
gageleanie dinette set.,
alnlanit. 1433 Pemba% Cal
763-7234 atter 4 :30 p. m.
4-BEDROOM PERMASIDNE frame I
house wadi large den, *12,600.00 :
liet3 Malleerry Se Cal 7M.1362
after 530 p. m_ A-30-C
BABY MU good condition. Youth
bed. frame only. Phone 753-6243
after 3:30 p. in.
LARGE 4-BEDROO5L brick, lea
taths, study which could be used
as a fifth becenom. Den, airport.
storage mane patio. Priced to sell
Imrnediete possession.
et3.BE3)ROO53 -BRICE ori kirge lot,
garage, dining man. F. IL A. Luau,
owner will teamster. Pegmatite leas
than rent. Teta ROM* 4a mom&
Pusseenon with WS Roberts Reel-
500 Milli St., Phone 753-1651
A-17-C
1966 ZIG ZAG sewing machine,
makes button hoes, monograms,
e mews on buttens, all twice stitches
'without attachneenta Whole Bal-
ance pea or 05.00 per month.
Write: Credit Manager, Box 23-1r.,
Murray, Ky. August 25-C
PAINT BALK AR paint reduced
50 eeil Si oft lemitied supply,.
Must go. DM* ieureakure and Ap-
pliance. 604 Map* Sawn. A-1.0-C
BRACE YOUREMIAr for a thrill
,the first tens you use Blue Lustre
eg to clean mg& Rent eincenc ahem-
poser Lt. manor House of Ocdur.
A-16-C
USED 01. SLEIDTFLIC RANGE.
deluxe, 41.3500. Used Git. rebeg-
ereaux $8600. Boni in excellent
oundgeon. Cial 753-3147. A-11-NC
MOTORCYCLE - 1386 NORTON
Atlas. 760 CC 2,300 mark Phone
6e7-907 Desinee Hy. A-17-C
I 
TOY POODLE fa- mile White
male AIW rageetered. Phone 753-
1748. A-16-C
•
•
SMALL MARE PONY. bridle and
saddle, Very gentle Mane V-Boat,
12 tit. ptyword, $30.00, 6 horse
Wand motor $40.00. Gasoline
king= $7.00. Mons Ana. ten mine
and 'Pore 00E4 gm 40 sad 42.
Turn north of 119 at Shamrock
shgn on Oypress Road. west on
Dogwood near end eif back top.
First house trailer. ricalielystorth
A-15-P
LIVING ROOM SUITE, darnel
modem._ Brown 8 foot lung, 2
matiching chairs 1 year old. 753-
7136 before 8 and after S p.m.
A-15--P
1960 V.W. New rubber, will trade
for pickup truck. 753-3143. A-16-P
GOOD CORN for freezing or can-
Cell '753-3179 or at night,
753-4916. A-16-C
HOUSE ON SOUTH 13th Street,
electric best, air conditioned, new
to Oartar elohnel See or mil
Brent Outaind at °Wand Bakery
A-17-C
WONDERFUL RED SKIN peaches
tor canning and framing are ready,
beiginntmg Monday, August 15, at
Holloway Brothers Orchard, One
mile west of Sedalia Bring your
own onnesiners and pick your
own or buy them akeedy picked.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, with three
new Urea, new brakes, Jun in-
stalled treeemeitaute engine needs
overhauling. Phone 753-5010. A-lac
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 2 bedrooms
upstairs on Locuat, Grove Road.
Call 750-336k A-16--C
RONDA 305 SUPER Hawk, good
condition. - Call 753-2568. A-16-P
Nona
17 YOU SEE TeleteCTES swarming
call Kalkrir lees Control for free
inopecUon. Loomed and bonded by
Use state of K-entasoky. Roaches
spiders, ante, also shrub/eery. Eatate
niece in Murray since 1944. Phone
7611-3914. August 27-C
SPECIAL - Al grins, fans, re-
Dards, stereos, rad5os, 20 per cent
off. Dees Furniture and Appltanos,
504 Maple Street. A-16-0
WELL DO BABY SITTING in
my home. Phone 763-4688. A-11S-C
JONES DRIVE-IN Restaurant will
be dowel for vacation Augua 15
through August 7.1. Wel reaped Atl-
anta 22 AZIC
ELSOCURALVX SALES di Service.
Boa 392, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lyn:melte. Ky.
Sept.. 13.4.1
FRYE trailer parting spice to a
rnarrierl college coupie for small
bermes. Dia 760-51011. A-17C
FOR LEASE
SERVICE STATION POR LEASE:
Insmedeately available, 3-Bay mod-
ern service station with Major
041 °ampere+ in gool neighbor-
hood /0106111011. Exoalent appal-
unity for aggrealleVe pawn For
details Oxen 763-8671. After 5
pm Phone 753-6867. A-20-C
QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER
Newly established position for engineer with initia-
tive to sell and maintain an independent 100% Quality
Zero Defects Program. Plant produces direct consumer
product for the rapidly expanding Do-It yourself mark-
et.
Experience with machinery, punch press and finish-
ing of cast iron and aluminum helpful. Three to rive
years in quality control required.
Send resume or contact C. W. Castle, Personel Super-
visor, Emerson Electric Company, Box 610 Paris; Tenn.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
A - 1 5 - C
ENGINEER, TIME STUDY, AND METHODS
Openings available for qualified engineers and pro-
duction technical personel.
New plant produces direct consumer product for the
rapidly expanding Do-It yourself market.
Product volumn increases and make, rather than by
decisions, necessitates build-up of Manufacturing Engi-
neering personel.
Send Res.ume or Contact C. W. Castle, Personet Super-
visor, Emerson Electric Company, Box 610 Paris, Tear).
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
A-15-C
FOR RENT
10' x 60' TRAILER, 2-bedrooms.
couples only. One year cad. $65.00
month Call 753-2431 or see Walter
Mine at Midway Trailer Peet.
TIC
3-REDROONi HOURS .41 Ryan
Menus, one-half block off eollege
carnpuei. storm doors, wirickeve, elec-
tric heat Available Sept. la. Call
753.4869 after 5 p m. A-17-P
NICE MVOSEDROOM unfurnish-
ed apartment, Malay roan, electric
heat 1601 College Farm Road.
phone 753-237'7. A-17-C
HELP WANTED
LOCAL OFFICE TYPING end
shorthexacL permanent position.
Ally to Box 574. /event age.
education, experience, sod marital
status, give bud:ands occupation a
married. TPC.
FeEPEELIENCLIJ Supermartet but-
cher, good working concbuonn, wed
salary. Owe references Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky. Also stock clerk
needed- - TFC
WANTED -Person In supply ram-
See in Calloway County with Raw-
leash produote. No mental fleece
nary. Write Raw lent Dept KY H
  11:60 375 Preepure Ill H-11'P
MEN KEEP watching this space.
A new Job onortunite uprising up
in local area very hear' future.
EXCelleILL eitutne. and working con-
ditions Average iricanell are $176 00
per week A-20-C
WANTED T6 BUY
USED 32 or sa Caliber S & W
volver. Attar 5 p. ni., 627 Elias Drive.
Tlrfle
SET OF GOOD used bunk beds
Cite 753-5106. A-17.0
LOST & FOUND
LOST: GERMAN stiort-haired bird.
-dog retriever, red abeelout puppy.
Lost 64 Kentucky Dim Village
763.7327. 17CNC
4
LOST. Male Labrador entriever
vianite of Park Lane Drive. Lf
eciund. note y Buckly Sparin or call
Meeze. Reward. A-30C
Auction Salo
SATURDAY, AtTourerr 20, 10.03
sun, Mason Chimed Church will be
sold Sealed and floored in good
pine, also sealed with good wall-
bourn Folding doom, pm furcate
and hateeta vemenst betide 4
new storm antra 4 dna/ neetes.
can be eaten We side of main
building and conmetad Hen anal
dwelling. Also many items each as
guns, lamps, calf yoke, other anti-
ques and InefLI items MR be
given by public to saL for the
benefit of the building prcgram
Drinks and iersewkihes served.
Leonean 51, mike south of Mur-
ray on old Murray-Para R.
A-16-C
Prepare For
School Now
By David Nydick
let Education $pesialiM
As the suconer wissialon &Mei
to a close parents and aguilsnpa at
all levels Will be preparing torAte
nee school year. Although A is IA
a good idea to begin prepariettons
U oo meaty. it a Impoilisot to start
eery enough for a wollorganised
Plan
Anna Me ilia mirage nett to
purchase died chighlog, hoots and
Ober nemesia agsrvik" viwung t°°
long often inseam • limited choice
and in 901210 cam you siellkt find
that the particular item aseded is
not available. Ch the atitee bryti
starting too early could alio Emit
the choice end areefighan• of de-
sired items since the, sexes may
not yet have a fun supply on clia
Play
Whet about students attending
echoes for the fret time It is un-
pertere that they be 261.11111geldas
early as possible. This ME &Sow
the principal to obtain records and
needed Information kern yen end
the former school Ilea * neneelary.
to properly place sour child in a
clam where he will have ate bid.
chance for succeas
It is mast difficult for a piglet-
pacto make the beet demeans and
lake Core of all your questions on
the first day of school. On that day,
he in very busy with the detail& of
an onseresed aohool opening It al-
so will take erne to get the needed
records. Cilavansty, 55 to your
child's adversity, to enroll hero in
the new scheme as emir egLeggagge,
manta can be made.
ancients, regarding, of sae and
grade leva, normally have some
fears of a new school atuation.
This is only natural if they are not
familiar with the routines. elan,
buDdlog and other *Wenn Every
*Watt Wad be made to Provide
Meet Ma of arientation to Use new
goaastlasti the school has
a- passitani for *Mersa mai par-- eats, If so, mak, ass you partici.
tate. If the stare don reg. nave
an organized progratm . several act-
in* may be taken on your pan
It la amen helpful to visit ate
bunting. Seek out any staff mem
her who !night be evialieble to wel-
come you and your child Obtain
as mush ineannation as possible
At The Movies
"POR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
Information call 763-3314 anytime.-
TIC
Service, Offerod
WAN'Ilkei PAINTING, carpenter-
ing wort or general replier. Free
estimate. no obligateun. Phone 763.
4084. A-20C
CARD OF THANKS
I with to thank our friends, neigh-
bors atid relaUves, for cacti sot of
(indium shown use in the sudden
death of my Gear huisand, Ernest
Lassiter.
I want to thank every one for
the beeuttful flowers and those that
Nese food.
A special thanks to Ben. Norms
ouapeppir and Bro. John Pippin for
the camilorting words, the singers
wee pallhearen and the J. H.
Cliurehdi Funeral Home.
May God likes each of you in
your hour at need. • •
Wife, Mrs. Ernest Laasiur
1TP
HOG MARKET
Federal etate Market News Service,
Monday, August 15 1006 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hee Merkel Report
Includes 7 Buying Statiens,
Receipts 450 Head, Harrows and
Outs 25-50e Higher, Bows. Steady.
U. S 1.3, 190.230 lbs. $25 75-26 50;
U. S. 1-3 190.340 He. $38.00-ZOO;
U. S. 2-3 335-270 lie $33 75-24.50,
SOWS:
U. 5. 1-2 250 ISO lie 60900-2000
U. S. II 350450 lte. $18 00-19 00;
U. 8. 2-3 450-000 his. 617.00-18.00.
O
cencerning required routines sad
materials. Find test the name of the
new teacher and kxiate the new
men. Clemit on bus soteshees and
elope. Attar/6X to find other stu-
dents who will be in ttie clues and
may eve an your parteculer neigh-
borhood. There lb seaway in know-
log oaner GIELaNriatellt
Another area of concern is the
change from the relaxed arid un
structured vacation period to the
scheduled mutes of the school year
Inward the end at the vacation
period. parents shoukl try to wort
into the school year inhodule
Meals :holed be schechuied the
same as during the school year.
Bedgane Weld be adessted. A
gradual development of the aohnic
year schedule mill make for eel
eerier 41,4stmoot.
Ayala don% start too early bat
alio dew% molt for the last minute
taxne plioning is needed fir a
smooth start.
NEW LEAGUE TO START
WASHINGTON Ter - The newly-
oryaideed United Stater, Fuotball
Learn will begin operation next
meson in eight cities, it was an-
nounced Thursday..
Fracchisea have been awarded
100 NW Orkin*. Pheadelthen
Washingtou los Angeles, Akrere
PlIbbhurgh arid either Atlanta or
Memphis and Oakland or San nee,
GAME TIME SET
Addict Gets
Kicked Around
But Good Wohl
NEw YotuCi7t, -The 1967 ma-
jor lie AU-Star game set for
Anaheim Stack-time Nene of the
Callgarnia Angela. will mart at 7 16
p.m. wr. Commissioner William
i
• D. Eckert announcep Thunday-
will wart only the fifth tune
knee the canoes inception iii 1933
thal the gains km not started at
1 p. in kcal Urne
By Gay Peaky
au %ammo _Edgar _  
NEW YORK lel) -'Ii e word
"addict- gets kicked around ti-tent
days in talk of those pertains on
dope, hallucinatory drugs or aloe-
toe
Yet it's a pert ectiy good weird
appneable to partway unhahe
Waited p..4.tiv, except for Liatur one
teicontrollabe devotion to little
Sleet and white squares. This parti-
cular addiotion does no harm, helps
to relax, and doesn't have a single
private or government group 'set
on smug IL out. Rasaler, a lot of
their Melld.)eru are addicts too.
I prefer le the addSotson to onueb-
word purees,
noracti the surface of any eon-
non= or social strata aid you find
etahusiaetic devotees.
In our office alone. we have a
top news execulve wtio's an addict.
At least, thrt,e of our teletype oper-
ators are. And one of our able
switchboard girls not only takes on
'toe antierworde but douteeernstics
aid tile dlagragniess_
I adm* to, the addiction too. My
husband rays he never expecte
more than juioe and coffee to start
Sundays until I've -.whipped" the
Lox:ghost crossword in the Sunday
papers. %%queued is hardly the
word. Sometimes I'm still fighting
a few unfilled squares the follow-
ing Saturday night.
What leads to this addionen?
Scene erneword devotes say they
took it up to increarie their, voca-
bulary. It does. You learn what leo-
Modytes are, cavemen; that wing
tel an ease sequence in it; that
an herbaceous plaza is, but lee al
ways, an iris; that a foraisicatiun
is a redan or redoubt, diet a bar-
rier in a Flonan circus is a spina.
Now just how often yOU'rflt going
to use these in everyday talk or
SerlaPg is tishaiiabia_But-sou-Iniors
them.
My own addiction was uMented.
My mother welkin .we us dishes
in the sulk, the beds unmade. Use
1 Ebner retch
S.C.eniunctoo
11 Sedate
31 Lament
13-Expenences
15-College degree
(abbr.)
16-Tours
18.Negatme
19-PasUar pt
(abbr.)
21 -Heavenly body
22ksban
commander
24 Ward ott
26 Warble
28 Golf mound
29 Worship
31 Roman tyrant
33-Dents! surgeon
(abbr.)
34 Pretend
36-Esaluate
38-Exist
40-Baker's
product8
Al
45 -8..erage
47-Want
4,4amor
50414.
▪ k drips
st-spsall ter
"ris•
IMAM
4•448140
11414441 .1011,
61-Cds
famed
Mims
Sagabil
BP1.0P6PLIeli._ .
DOOM .
lased*
Shimmed
house •uneisted while she fought
over those trussing skate* monkeys
indan acrobats nees and ankle
tones tarsals
She eventually compiled her own
crossword dictionary. And once 111
S rational contest she won a resi-
dential kit sumewhere us New Jer-
sey. The family decided, though, e
wasn't enough to make the move
Men West Virginia.
There are several schools of
thought on working once:words.
The purists say go it alone, relying
stridtey oci wur word. knowledge
The less pure call fellow addicts
to Ask. "what did you get for 87
across" Or there's tbe public lib-
rary although its intormation debits
frown on such calls.
419
?MIN rani
Sens Fish To
Aid His Church
ROPeLEY, England ele -The
Rev. Karl Lundberg is selling fish
here to raise money to restore his
12th century village church.
The National Federate:in of Fish-
mongers at aranaane five miles
wen, doesn't Me it. A spokesman
and the reverend's fish sales are
ruining their business.
"It is disgraceful When the
church beeeo go Into the fish trade
to raise money,- he scud
Rev. Lundberg makes a 130-smile
round trip to Grerneby every Friday
to buy fish wholesale and sell it
here, where there is no local fish-
He has thus far realized 122.10
In prohts.
CROSSWORD PUZZT ,E Aesw,t° Saturdaii riwzi•
ACROSS 3-Compess point
4-veneer's
seeetea, eat
boards
6-Stricter
7-Hindu cymbals
9-The castes
9-Pronoun
10-Negated
12 Near
14.Psinful spots
17-Conceited
20-Superclimus
person
23-Mountain
(abbr.)
24 Note of scale
25-Let fall
27-Snetch
30 Ireland
32-Pertammg to the
ear •
35.5eviee
see/ewers
37-itan's name
FE111 =Mb OLUO
CL!1 DUOS t%10IMG
UPLZEUMGIC _OEM
REMO 9Tmom..4
wasam mom
noon nopmewm
ORM MAMA, {MG
MONMUJOP MUUV
amon artmrIM
nnmpm -;nun
MI491 uummamemomo MAU Me
WOM num ..Joci
MIteeials
39 Putts up
41 Withered
43 impelled
44 Compass point
46-Printer's
measure
48 Eats
51-Woody plant
53-Chief god 4
Memphis
57-Cmai
58-Steamship
(abbe )
60-Sea eagte
62 Note of scale
64 Symbe tor
tantalum
1 2 3 7'. 74
,,.
5 7::::76 7 a 9 to
1 i 12 >.>...13
.7:4
'a
15 e • 16 t tie, Vel6
e..... it, '70 e.•-:1
i'''-'
V22 23
24 25 ' 26 27
29 30 '., 31
7' •
'....
.." .34
....
'35 SP
AC
37 :::::• q,:
3s ".*(P0 
Vi.
40 41
•
41 43 44
45 ea ....,,,..„, 47
es ::::.: •
50 51 V52 53.454 '`....
55 e:e 56 57 ' g50 of
61 *5 1`..•:•!4,3
4.V.
04
.....:467065
'.... 144.1
-
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MY ,M15510,114117 FIND ?NE
AAMUNFTOI TRAIN IN Let•SUYON,
AND DE5TROY IT..,
SU0i,&.111.`t' GROUND FIRE
BuRsrs ALL A fnuND ME!
MYSO?WITHc E1. IS FUT!
"IT'S A Late
WAY TO
TIPPERARY'
THIS HEAT 15 AWFUL-
I'LL DUCK IN
Ak SRNEACFC'KR
MMM--- IT'S SO
NICE AND COOL
IN HERE ---1
HATE TO LEAVE
MY DAUGHTER'S IN JAIL IN A
TOWN CALLED HIGHLAND! 19NeT
THAT PRETTY CLG
TO YOU, ABM /
-en
NO MORE'N
TEN AILES,
MARX!
HOW
LONG
CAN I
STAY
HERE?
TILL YOU
FINISH EATING
EVE RyTHING
YOU ORDER
I WANT YOU TO PICK
HER UP THERE, AERIE.
IT'LL GIVE YOU AND KIT
A CHANCE TO GET
ACQUAINTED.'
LET me HAVE A
PACKAGE OF
CHEwiNG GUM
STRIKES ME THIS ISN'T
THE BEST WAY TV MEET
UP WITH MY NEW CHARGE -
WITH ME ON ONE SIDE 0'
THE BARS AND THE POOR
CHILD ON THE OTHER:
AFTER 15 YEARS
IN SOLITARY,
WILKNOw WHAT
"?OUSE I3EEN YEARNIIN'
FOR, 1316
STAN ISLDUSE.r"
V or
40,11.
"
THEM
NEW
ONES-
'4owomixr
AN
WONDER-
SR! -;„
0
•
• .
PINS FOOS
GALENDAR
Tuesday, August 16
Marne Assembly No 19 Order
Of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Mamonee Hall at keen p.m.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle
inset in the social hall at 7:31
p.m. The program will be Wan
by ars Bryan Overcast. Mostemns
wiR be lint Robert Lowe sad
Mts. Lett Waldrop
• • •
The Murray Women's
Association will meet at
Lanes at some p.m. The Marx
Too League we meet at the same
tnne. AS Intensted persons SI*
urged to Maid
• •
Circle I the Pleat Methochst
Ctnerch WSCS ME meet at the
moral hail at 2 30 pm. with Mn
C. z Hale end Mrs. Joe Baker
as hostesses and Ms Berman
Brunk se pr.:green leader
• • •
The Faith Doran Cede of the
ClHEM blelhodlet uirch WISOB
IMO Mpg at the home of Mrs.
Mee 2u. North 10th Street.
at 2:3S p.m.
• • •
- The Woman' Itioiutiary Soc.-
g of the First Baptist Chum&
Ida meet at the church at 9:311
am.
• • •
WednesdaY. August 17
The C.ors Camp Ground Me-
thodist Church Woman's firelety
at ChrtiOan Server win meet at
the City Part at 730 p.m. '
Bowling 
• • •
conegie The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Mimionary Society is
achedeled to meet at the chn-cla
at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
Tlianday, August IS
The Mistress and Padigneksed
Womeres Club will meet at the
Murray War. 's Club House et
6.30 p.m
• ••
The Mier or Dona Bowluog
League wit hold tx first bustnas
meeting of the 1966-1967 tenon
------ 4011111101111
TIM LIDOS. a :tams —MURRAY, KINTTYOZIT
at 1:30 a.m. at the Otalegtar Beal-
hig lanes. Afl woman intemated
boakng in this day league are
urged to attend this meettng. if
for BMw rase= you are unable
to attend. ploc.re call tka. Pate
Hatt, league secrery. for further
Informs t..on.
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs Milburn Dunn and
daughters. Deborah and Panda,
of Westcheithee Ill., will leave Sat-
urday for their home after a visit
wtth their wants, Mrs. Heart
Dunn end Mr. end Mrs. John
Wortmen The Dumassee erwoute
home after a vacation at Weights-
rile Beach., North Carolina
• • •
TRUCE TALKS
LONDON 479 — Three British
diplomas will lane for Salthary
next Thursday to reopen .talks
yth Rhodesian officials The Afri-
can colony declared its independ-
ence from Vritaan leat year_ Head-
tng the Bruen rsegatetura wfli be
Duncan Watson. undenecretary
for commonwealth affairs.
A
lEE5, c
L'AVENTFRE: Red. bs j P 
RTSIENNE: Green ,lour with up-
paisley makes classic sat brim deake. sweep 
LS accented with red and orange.
Fait -fledinkA
SOPHISTICATION, elegance
and charm predominate In Mr.
John. Alitil=21 and Winter
hat collections winch were in-
'cued by the paintings of the
eminent artist Henri Matisse.
Platter And Leanne
Mr John believes that
women should, and do. buy
hats to ro-ordirutt• a costume;
that hats, when properly se-
lected. flatter and enhance
and that they ehauld be worn
for all occancins.
To support his contentions.
he ha.a created exciting hats
for rnund-the-eiork wear and
has divided them into five
groups the Modern. Travel-
ers. Sophisticated Spectators.
pyrianne Suitors, Grand Luxe
Zlegantes and Matisse Poe-.
ten ta
Exciting Hats
The hat rotors are delecta-
ble and cover the' gamut of
intenaity. Mr. John • lovely
trend-sitting and face-frarn-
CAPRI(7: Beige Jersey and 
crystalline
white leather are combined 
in clue beret .
Are Smartly
_ Flattering
int -silhouettes and use ef
fabrics reveal hie deft talents.
Numerous) Variety
For daytime and travel
wear, paisley wool challis, soft
suede, felt, velours tweed.
antelope and cashmere are
just • few, of the many types.
After-five fabrics run frown
velvet./ to frothy vedings.
The Mart clothes, Jewelry
and other accessories shown
here are also by Mr. John.
MAINTE NON : Mauve tones blend to 
form
this paisley r.hallis wool turban 
and swot.
NOTICE
tOLLEGE STUDENTS
Each September the Lodger and
TIMMS rims • feature leery le
students from Murray and Callo-
way County entering or nismialgar
their work at the carious isollkeg.
Universities, and special 10911419111.
This includes all those who *be
plan to attend 'illurray State Uni-
versity.
We would like to run the soma
St every college student in Mur-
ray and Calloway County II pos-
sible. All students are salted to
mall or call in the following am-
torsaatteo: Name, parents imailik
esepg., what year ewes ef staly.
ebb,, earenties, fretereitha
Mall title directly to the Ledger
• Times office or call Mrs. J. H.
(Jri) Barkeen at the newspaper
WM*, 7S3-1917, each weekday
eneraleg or at her home, 753-
4047.
ItEN HEARD . • •
ICeathseed From Page One,
ter_ He seems to have control of
ha front legs sod they are Mak-
the strabht ota in hootof Me'
any more -He hadmine
brain dilinage or conotablan
he was struck by a ear, ha ap-
pears) to be mending some
Menne in Murray beat week --
Ma, name Harvey She's an RN
and got her Bic briar's degree at
Whom State before the Herrera
left laueray for artairea She
gneduated with honors.
Thie•driveway of Calloway County
Met is to be paved we hear. It
may be paved by this time We
haw not been out that way ler
some lime.
The taller lilbactis is blooming
now The lower ones ha.e been
biaameng for ow ne weeks now It
b idea about ume for the deeper
ooiored Mmdc 1.411es to be bloom-
Sleek Gam trees have ewe or
three red leavers on them, end the
Persimmon in the front yard le
berg a few leaves The likkary
tree naves are beginning tio get
that Orchid lock thole ilerdells
fall
LARGE BIRD . . .
ecut -A 1)
Tell Him Facts on Making Will
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABDY: Three years ago
I maned a wonderful widower. He
b coosetente, kind, and generous,
ancl we are very haPPY tcneth'n'.
One Ming has me worried He has
ratIntesottatis cd desiring up a will.
He feels that Inurnuch es we
number one helped tarn earn every-
thing he now powers.. should he
preoede me in death. everything
should go to his child:Tn. They are
ail monied, and dotter extremely
wet
When I married this man he
told me I Wouldn't need a thing as
he had everything. which was true,
in I disposed vtlf s,U my weridlY
roods and dheded up everything
smog my married children.
I sin too oid to make my own
way in the world now, and abbe
I don't expect a great deal. don't
you think he owes me some
security?
WONDERINO
DEAR WONDERING: Yea And
If he is as "kind, considerate, and
generous- as you say he is it h
highly unlikely that he would leave
you penniless should he die first.
Dees he know that it is possible for
a wife to inherit more than her
spouse had intended should he die
first and leave nothing in writing?
Tell tint this, and he will probably
break his neck getting to his law.
yet.
DEAR ABBY: My mother hew
• • •
_ _
derarer of the bay bake an eye
or being flit up balk it the at-
tacks continue
Mr ancl Mrs Morton arid the
other patents near their home
have expressed concern for their
children as the ahem are young-
er than Micheel Mr and Mrs.
Weyburn Wyatt next door have
three Mr. and Mra Bakety on
the other mide have two small chit-
Irr- 
then, feel Mr and Mrs Morton
f(Ceattrused From Page OW • alio 
have • daughter, DenAlenise. A
store at Stella. When he tedd his 
Saw, of 
the tam" am in 
feint
mother die thnurh, he, was exag_ of a wooded area on the Kartseg
galaalleg ea to how Inge the bad t
hilitnnif•
was mid how it attacked hon. .
Mrs Morton add al or the 
sh k1-.ghat acha'' ""e wer" ar
nu ,unu rnn
  wu
n
 ..the 
time 
., 
the bird at
were torn on the right Ade He
hoe been able to knock the bird
off of hen men dine
Friday afternoon tie and some
more boys had been fleiturer in •
pace web of the Perry Hanle=
fann Michael left early as he
to pet ready to go to Litt&
Learue that eiteencon and was
walking to the home of Sr Ken
Mane' to get hie bicycle when
the bird caught hint lading said
he narked the bird off mad lock-
ed at honing( to Pelting
:ak or
catch the bard.. but it attacked tem
again and he Fuel. ran es tab at
be could In artier to get away
from the bud.
Itrast of the attacks have occur-
red near the Morton honer web
the esrept.vin of the are on Fri-
day afternoon He wee attacked
again then on Saturday afternoon.
Jerry Meagan. coraervation ‘4-
ficer. went to the Marten home
an Saturday and boat the wane
boy to the place he wee attacked
to see It any aim of the bad could
be found, but they del not have
any hick at that time
Maupin *Ad the ledrer & Throe
this morning test he planned to
go to the area on Tuesday arid
use Michael as a decoy to try to
capture the bird.
The conservadon officer said he
thought the bird might be a
Mare rod UMW hawk and 
mid
that Rometemee a bind of this type
• person out to aggrantoe
Vra=k hem He said there use
Titse
°ill-% Nei
googol rise% te OA/
lined Mot creeps se
(see% to IWO Sig*
kaler c emcese
ceide;• grad trOve Fee
s..ck hat eeponnee
erred Odsoless,
Medea!
ii
tansfacrKat OUNIANTIND
(Continued From Page One)
• •
are having difficulty kerma{ Pace
widi the demand.
As to or, the American pubic
h spending came to 16 When
year for soft drinks. the figure
Mare
Among residents of Calloway
Otanty. the .00 came 30apprnxi-
meetly $720,115 5. the pot year.
It was sea amp Nee Ma
elf 14$4000.
Which drink le the most ppm-
ler? Thu depends upon whet part
of the country one is teeing a-
bout. In the Southeast end Bluth
Central States, kr inetance, cola
drinks ere the big fawn* to
mane other areas It la lemon-lime
or ginger ale or one of the many
other flavors
NOW YOU KNOW
a
by United Press lotereatbeal
Only residents of at lead se
days are eillmeed to drive an autos
mobile in Bermuda.
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BiN1 4.11
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTDIATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
KELLY'S PEST
LONTROL
Phone 153 391i
•
always taught me not to lie. but
.sornetaneo when one of her friends
calls her on the tekphone she asks
me to say she isn't home when she
Is lan't that lying? I am 11 years
old and all mixed up
MIXED LTP
DEAR MIXED: Yea, it is lying.
Ask your mother if you may say.
"Mother is busy now, may she call
yea bast?"
• • •
DEAR ABET: Everytime I men-
tion planning my wedding, my
mother changes the subleot- She
gays it is a lot of fuss and expense
fort nothing I have the money
saved and wotdd pas for it myself,
and on fiances mother offered to
'help me with the plans My mother
mays if I do have a church weddang
she won't mime because she never
went to arty cif my brothers' or ea-
ters weddings They were all mar.
fled by natures of the peace
I dearly wohld love a rhurch wed.
den,. Abby. but wtiat's a wedding
without a mother' I asked morn If
itle'd care if we went ma of state
and got married. and she and, "I
vt_sh you would.- What do you
think?
WANT. A WEDDING
DEAR WANTS: Since you are
able to pay for It yourself and your
flaishes mother can help with the
Mem -ger. abroad bed ban your
shank weilMieg. Tear mother as.
Medea she's well) hi only being
peeve* and contrary. Met Ill bet
mhe wakes sp ea Urne to smell the
erase, bessesese.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO GARY IN
LUBSOCS: Were is the yeast that
raises the kind or dough
looking 
for.
• • •
Troubled* Write to Abby. Rea
MHO. Los Angeles, Obi. MIMI. Per
a personal reply. inclose a stamped,
seleaddreread erevelope •
• • •
Per Abby's booklet, -How to Have
a lovely Wedding," wed ql to
Abby. Sea mot. Los trigetes, ( al.
2112.
WEAPON LOST
WASHINGTON — The Wei
hi wisecting for a non-rockeir
pnuotier weapon, last in thallene
water off Puerto Rico A makes-
man and the device posed no
threat to peopie or property
The weapan proannotay used
to simulate nuttier allacio, con-
tained a small aploolie charge
and -soeteatienaallicinic
equtpment, thePieffy Mid Fri'
day.
tor
MONDAY — AVOtTaT 15, 1986
300 ATTEND PICNIC...
(eentibeed From Page Otis)
had a batting average of 5411 for
the velum and served as palettes.
and catcher for the Outlet Which
finished the season in first place.
Other top baiting averages in-
cluded Rob Edd Panah, Braves,
480, CurUs Lamb, Breves, 420;
Meson Smith. Cubs, 435: Andy
Arntst,ong, Reds, CV, Jerry Don
Tucker, Cubs.- 394; Danny Bel-
cher. Cards.. MIL Berri' 13,33e,
Cards. 375. Billy Potts, Reds, 356;
Elvin Parrish, Braves, 3241; Alan
Adams, Cards, 321; Daryl Cain,
Braves, 311
Outataneling boys in the four
age groups were selected by the
coaches as fonows;
Nine year olds — Larry Tucker
and Bob Hargrove
Teri year olds — Rodney Pas-
chen, Daryl Can and Phil Mc-
Callon
Eleven year olds — Jackie Car-
son, Elvin Parrtsh. Curtis Leinb,
and Denote Burkeen.
Twelve year olds — Gene Me-
load, Myron Smith, Danny Bel-
cher, Rob Edo Parrish, Barry
Rose, Alan Adams, and Randy
Tress.
Oother boys named to the all
bee thanes that played on Friday
night and not included in the
outstanding age groups were Ran-
dy 'Tucker. Kerry Bober, Andy
Armstrong, Jerry Don 'Meter. Ter-
ry Manning, and Billy Potts
Each boy playing in the leagues
was presented a trophy by their
machete and sesistant coaches who
are as follows:
Cuba. J R. Smith and Cecil
McLeod: Cards, Urban Belcher
and Roger. Joseph; Resta, Junes
Paschal and James Heenan;
Braves, Luba. Parrish. Bobby
Locke, and Barry Cam
Pony
Jilll Cosvett mixt Carry Ogren
were casaba tor the Braces team
and Larry Cunningham and tile-
key Rose wete coaches for the
Dodgers In the Pony Lamle for
the thirteen, fourteen and fif-
teen year aid boys that played
an Monday and Thuralso nights.
Each member %INS also given a
troPhY
Thirteen all stars were named
as follows: Rodney T. Ticiwell,
Ronnie Blakely, Ronne Smith,
Antic Beryline, Ted Darnel, Rod-
ney Tidwell, Phillip HS/ 'Ferree
Tidwell, Craig Calhoun, Hobby
Out/and, Jerry Stark, Jimmy
Greer, and Charles Greer
Fir the Braves Charles Greer
was named as the mast valuable
player and J . Stork as the •
most improved. Fix- the Dodgers,
Ramie Blakely was named as the
outstanding player and Roam Rill
as the most unproved. Charles
Greer, Braves, arid Ted Darneil,
Dodgers, a are home run kings for
the sea.san with ten and ilevell
grand Shim homers respectively.
Special recogniuon waa given to
Teddy Beane who had charge of
the ;concession stand at the O
a-
leeway County Fair, and to Paul
D. ;ions, treasurer a the Base-
ball Ci1.113
IdoCaltan &rad Jame. Pomona
expressed appreciation to al Ohm
men who have served as umpires
and score keepers for the gams
silo to ohe many men and women
who helped in the commotion Mani
at the games and at the Fide.
•••••••••Me
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Exchanged
"Our Mechanics 7 1 —
Automatic Transmiislons
None Better"
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363Coulon
l' I. II l' I S BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
D R YoCittENiN G
Tuesday & Wednesday, August 16 & 17
LONG COATS
(All COATS - TOP COATS -
RAINCOATS and rrc.
0a
Or anaimillff aiding
ONE - HOUR
MARTINIZING
EAST SIDE OF THE SQUARE
DON'T DRIVE BY
Holcomb Chevrolet
DRiVE-IN
AND LET THEM TELL YOU ABOUT
THEIR BIG--
Clearance Sale
New 66 Cars and Demos
PRICED AT OR BELOW COST
A Good Selection
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
Still Available
At
Holcomb Chevrolet
South .12th — Murray, Kentucky
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